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NEWSPAPER LAWS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regular-
ly lrom the office whether directed to his
name or another's, or whether he has sub-

scribed or not is responsible for the pay-

ment.
2 If a person orders his paper discontin-

ued, he must pay all arrearages, or the pub-ieh- er

may continue to send it until payment
is made, and collect the whole amount, wheth-

er the paper is taken from the office or not.
8. The Courts hive decided that refusing

to take newspapers and periodicals from the
postoffice, or removing and leaving them un-

called for, is prim facie evidence of fraud.

JOB PRINTING
6- - OF ALL KINDS "I

PROMPTLY EXECUTED VOL XII. NO. 25. MORRISVILLE AND HYDE PARK, VERMONT, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1893. TERMS $1.50.
AT LOW RATES.

NLWS AND CITIZEN. 1THE KIND
1 THAT CURES!

HERE I AM
and am going to sell

MONUMENTS
and Headstones

Established in 1877.
(News Established in 1872.

November 15, 1881.
Published every Thursday by

LAMOILLE PUBLISHING CO.

Entered at the Morrisville PostofBce
as second class matter.

SU.&LC.R.R.TimeTable

"And now what do you mean ?" I
said. "Have you the courage to be-- 3

me the wife of such n doctor? "
She smiled in the midht of her tears

and we were lietrothed nt last.
Fortune willed it thnt on the next

day 1 should again lecnlled to attend
a child who was very sick with croup.
I was also fortunate enough to lie
able to save it. Much grace has God
since then allowed to be bestowed
through my hands to the Bick and to
the poverty stricken. My profession
became dearer and dearer tome. The
mother of the child who had been my
first patient soon moved into my-hous-

to attend the management of
the household until my dearest one
became my wife. She then stayed
with us as cook until, later, she lie-ca-

nurse to our first-bor- n daugh-
ter, Marie. She wept over the child
for joy, and in thankful remembrance
of the little blonde girl who had
shown me' what it is to be a

HOW LITTLE IT COSTS.

How little it cot If we give it it thought.
To make happT Home linrt curb dn.v !

J list one kind won), or u tender muile!
An we go on our dtuly wh.v.

Perchum-- n look will b'iiIIIi e to rlciir
The cloud from a neighbor' fi ,

Or the prom of n hand in v in pa thy
A norrowful tear i llni e.

One wuIkH in Hiinliglit ! another gocn
All wearily in theohade;

One treinlH a path that i fair and nmoolli,
AnoUier luiiHt pray lor aid

O'er way that nre rough with "tumbling
tone.

Where the tired feet go Mow :

One awl w ith eye t hut are glud and bright.
Another' with tear overflow.

We pa each other u da, go by.
Hut we Bi'lil. ni have time to heed

We who are lilled with our own content-H- ow

much our neighbor may need
Why cannot we give jnot n kindly mile.

Or only a tender word or o?
Or only a glance of yniputhy

Which might to nn a l heart go.
Ami kindle t herein a glow of trut.

Ami dry the falling tear.
And help wect faith to revive nitnin

In the plinw of grief and
It c)Bt mo little I wonder Hir

W give it o little thought!
A mile kind word a t 1'iixv a touch! .

Whnt mtiKic with them i wrought !

i f A i

g L. P. LOVEJOT, ' -- - HHj 8towe,VL g

HAVING COMPANY."

The letter read, " My dearest Sue,
Next Tliurndny I wijl spend with you;
I won"t enjoy my visit, though.
If any trouble 1 bestow."

"O I'm so jiltid!" cried Mrs. White,
" For compnny is such delight !

But," lookiug round her in dimay
" 1 must get ready right away."

Armed with a dust-pu- n and a broom,
She went to work in every room ;

She oiled nnd polished, cleaned tind rubbed,
And mended, scoured, washed and scrubbed.

Then in the kitcben she began,
While perspiration down her ran,
At pii s and puddings, cukes and bread,
As if tin nrmy must be fed.- -

She toiled nnd fretted, cooked and baked,
She hurried, worried, s wed, and ached.
When Thursday came, she, nearly dead,
Just managed to crawl out of bed. -

And !Vf rs. Company ranin too
They kissed and hugged like women do ; .
Anil then began tired Mrs. White
To make excuses, never ris-,;- .

"O dear! my house" (then waxen clean)
" Is most too dirty to be seen ; .

So shut your eyes you're looking stout
Take off your things I'm just worn out.

" You must excuse my cooking, too,
It is n't fit to offer you."
(:T was tit for kings) "Too bad you come
.lust when I'm upside down at home."

And thus she welcomed nnd distressed
And spoiled the visit of her guest,
Who wished she had n't come to be
A tired woman's "company."

Selected.

s.

T ...

E. E. FOSTER,

The only Savings

I was again in spirit with my cousin
Marie who certainly would make the
prntti 'st of doctor's wives that one
could imagine. I loved my fair cous-
in. As a boy, I showed her every lit-
tle chivalrous service which in the
house or parden is demanded of the
stronger comrade. As a junior in
school I had inscribed my first poem
to her; and as a senior I had badly
in jured my voice, which was just then
returning to baritone, by singing

of the "flaxen-haire- d girl."
When I returned home after passing
my first examination, the first thing
of all that the student noticed wan
that "the flaxen-haire- d girl" had
come to love him as completely as he
loved her. Neither said anything on
the subject. My university period
passed by. All the time I had work-
ed earnestly, and whenever I had un-
dergone the tedious struggle of ex-

aminations victoriously Marie's eyes
seemed to express her lively interest
in the successful accomplishment of
all my endeavors. And when my
cousin Marie, greeted my return said
softly, " Her Doctor Echardt," then I
saw a bright blush come over her
face as she turned toward the window
seat.

Now and then, during the next few
days, I had an opportunity to speak
to Marie of all the castles in Spain
which a young physician could build
in his empty dwelling; but I dared
not inform her of my dream in regard
to the future doctor's wife. There
lay in the blue eyes of my dearest an
expression which kept back my words
even when they almost found utter-
ance. I had no doubt that Marie
would eventually be my wife, but it
seemed as if lack of confidence of m
ability as a physician lay in her
glance. That increased my pride and
induced me to remain silent and wait
the time when the report of my first
professional achievement would pro
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having every dollar oi its assets
invested in Vermont.

the uiiiui ann shims mi
IE trust mm,

Hyde Park, -

Guarantees Four per cent, interest, compounded semi annually and
pays the taxes on deposits not exceeding $1500.

Fays 210 dividends to Stockholders but allows them to accumu-
late for the security of depositors.

Managed by men who believe in Vermont and who believe Vermont
money should be kept in Vermont to foster Vermont's interest.

Has never lost a dollar by bad investments
and hasn't a dollar in doubtful paper.

t

Patriotic Vermonters aire asked to give
this bank the preference wlien

making deposits. ; ;

CARROLL S. PAGE, President;
HENRY M. McFARLAND, Vice-Preside- nt ;

CLARENCE A. KNIGHT. Treasurer.
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than any other man in Vermont, no
matter whether he comes lrom ltut
land or some other place. I have a

LARGE ASSORTMENT

on hand, and those who want work
set up before Decoration Day will do
well to place their order soon. Come
and see me.

Morrisville, Vt,

Bank in the State

Vermont.

VERMONT.

positively guaranteed. I will

CAPITAL, $50,000,00.

Began Business July L7, 1891

DEPOSITS, JANUARY 1, 1893,

$200,142,89.

DIB.BCTOH8
- b- - 'y?S' .
Lr. w. rienaee,

H. H. Powers, " -

P. K. Gleed,
. C, Rich,-.-- , 4;.

C ti. bteams, . .

C. B. Wetherby,
, H. A. Slayton .

C. R. Churchill.

WOLCOTT,

There were so few thnt I did not at-
tempt to build a fire. I sat down and
waited for the woman and the medi-
cine. Ever nnd anon my glance
would wander around the miserable
room. Here was a poor, hard-workin- g

woman who carried charcoal on
the street while her child lay in want
and sickness, yet she loved the child
tenderly.

Suddenly the thought shot through
me that I had been called too late. I
had not resolution enough to try any
doubtful energetic effort to save her,
to snatch her from thearmsof death.
My heart was heavy. I sprang to
the door and listened for the foot-ste- pt

ot the mother. She came final-
ly; my reproachful eye met her down-
cast one. "There were so many peo-
ple in the store. A woman like my-
self does not dare to press forward."

An hour of torment went by. The
medicine availed nothing Little
Marie couhl not swallow it. An oper-
ation on the throat was of no use.
The child died died before my eyes
on the bosom of the mother, bowed
down by her grief.

She finally looked up in a terrified
manner; a tear had fallen on her
hand, but she had not wept.

"You are weeping, doctor," she
said softly. "Ah, don't weep, sir;
you will stand before many a sick
bed as you have here, where the Lord
will not help you."

She looked fixedly at the little one.
"I have loved her very dearly. 1 have
done for her what I could in my pov-
erty. Whenever I came home from
my work I found her so pretty, so
charming. For hours she would lie
in bed or on the floor and play with
almost nothing and she laughed for
joy when I came home. God has
taken her from me. He loves her
more than T do, but, oh, I shall be so
lonesome."

1 pressed the woman's hand, but
could not speak. I dropped some
money on the table and silently went
out. At home I laid my instrument
case away and 6at down dishearten-
ed. I could eat no supper. I went
to bed and tried to get sleep. But
the picture of the frloomy attic of
the dead child of the submissive and
patient woman, kept me less from
sleep than the tormenting self-reproa-

with which I thought over
everything that I had done. My first
patieut! I groaned, and then the
words of the poor woman came to
me again : "Don't weep doctor, you
will stand before many a sick bed as
you have stood here where the Lord
will not help."

I had been summoned too late; I
had not been able to save the child.
"You will stand before many a sick
bed as you have stood here." I hid
my face in the pillow. It was a ter-
rible night; the torturing thoughts
which made me so restless were very
different from the pleasant dreams
which had encouraged me in both my
waking nnd sleeping hours.

Early on the following morning an
old college friend came who had
sought me on liis way through the
city. Ue dragged me over the crowd-
ed streets, into the museums, into nil
sorts of restaurants. He complained
of my taciturnity. 1 feigned a head-
ache and escaped the necessity of
having to see a sensational play at
the Court theatre. Tired and worn
out I went at last alone to my room.
On my way there I passed the window
of a brightly lighted flower shop. I
walked in and bought a costly white
camelia and some sweet smelling vio-
lets. I went up the five flights to the
room of the poor woman. I found
the door unlocked. It was faintly
lighted and a little coffin stood in the
middle of the room. In it lay the
child, dressed in a white gown. The
ribbon on the hat on the wall had
been made into two little bows, the
myrtle wreath lay on the blonde hair
and the geranium was laid upon her
breast. On the table stood a lamp,
and the open song book lay near it.

I laid the beautiful white flowers in
the little motionless hand and put
the bouquet of violets on the quiet
breast; then I looked at the open
book. The page was turned at an
old song which I had learned at school
and had soon forgotten.

I laid the book away sighing. The
words which I had read, the awful
stillness, the peacefully resting child,
oppressed my heart; I went home,
after asking in the house for the hour
of the interment.

I went to bed early. I was very
tired and all disquiet left me. And as
if called by a strange power, the
words of an ardent prayer flowed
over my lips; the prayer that God
might bless me in my difficult posi-
tion, and might change my conceited
assurance in my own skill into a sub-
missive trust in His protection, what-
ever my little knowledge and my
earnest wishes would not avail ; that
I, might hope for Gou's comfort at
all sick beds, where I must, as on yes-
terday, stand helpless.

Early in the morning I awaited the
little coffin in the courtyard. A man
bore it; the mother, in her poor black
clothing, followed. She pressed my
hand and gave me a thankful look
when she saw that I joined the pro-
cession. The way was not long; the
streets were almost empty; the air
was very mild for November. As the
iron gate of the burial ground opened
the weeping woman dropped her head
upon her breast. Beside the open
grave stood a clergyman.

"I have made it my duty, as long
as my strength lasts, to give a last
blessing to allthedeadof my parish,"
said he, softy, as my astonished look
met his.

Dear, kind priest, you did not sus-
pect how the plain homely words of
blessing which you spoke over the
tittle coffin gave comfort to the poor
woman and to myself as well.

"In God's hand everlasting rest is
found."

"1 know it. I know it," sobbed the
woman; and she bent her pnle face
over the hand of the young priest.

On the evening of the same day I
went to my relatives. All the older
members of the family were absent.
Only cousin Marie was at home to
receive me. We sat by the window
and let the moonlight shine upon us,
and then I told her how I had visited
my first patient and what I learned
thereby of value tomycalling. Marie
said nothing during my confession,
but suddenly I felt myself embraced
by her arme. She looked at me with
moist eyes.

" Look, Max ! " shesaid. "Now you
know well in what respect you failed
in your profession. Thank God that
you have gained this knowledge
through your first patient. Now I
think that you will become an able
physician, who will always do good,
even when his own skill will not
avail."

I kissed my cousin.

Exclusive proiessional attention to scientific adjustment

oi Spectacles. Every case

My First Patient.

I bad ben in my new lodginjjs for
a week. A week that had dragged it-

self along in an endless series of days,
everyone bringing to nie dreams and
the hopes of an entire lifetime. Over
the glass door of my neatlittleapart-men- t

the white door plate with which
it is customary to announce the office
of a practicing physician had shown
for a week. For the same length of
time my reception and consultation
room had awaited with its dark cur-
tains and straight-backe- d chairs for
the patients who were to come to
seek the advice and help of Dr. Max
Ecbardt. Aftfr all, I had no cause to
w onder that my room remained emp-
ty in the first days, for the neighbor-
hood had first to get accustomed to
my name and to the fact that they
could find good medical advice in the
near vicinity. All this I said to my-
self comfortingly at that time. When
by good fortune I should be able to
heal only one patient then the situa-
tion would change. My reputation
would increase and soon the rush of
people to my consultation room
would proclaim my success. I should
soon go out with my pretty little car-
riage, with a dark brown horse driv-
en by a respectful coachman; then,
indeed, then--

At last a thought which completely
overpowered me came into my mind.

AN INDIAN LETTER. .

Methods of Communication
Among the Indians.

The Picturesque of Eloquence. Thoughts
Expressed in Silence. How Indian ills-tor- y

is Preserved. Letter from an In-
dian about Klckapoo Indian Sagwa.

The sign language of the Indians is a
wonderful thing. Two Indians different in
their speech as a German and a Spaniard
will readily communicate with each other.

It is the picturesque of eloquence to watch
nn Indian addressing a council and without
speaking n word, milking his inclining clear
to all present by signs.

Histories and all written communications
are made by pictures. The family history
of a chief will be painted on a tepee. The
following is a specimen of this method of
communiention.

The "letter" was written by
"The one who knows secrets," a Kick,

apoo Indian Medicine Mmi.

w&mf (

Specimes op Indiax Letter Writing.
The above letter translates as follows:
"The Indians offer to their white brother

flower; leares, roots anil burls, made by the
sun, the stars, and the rain (nature.) If tin
tchite brother is sick, this trill make him stronger
than the bear tcho will fall before him."
"Saowa" is a medicine word meaning
good or best, ami signifies "best medicine."

Here are the sincere statements of a no-
ble son of a gram I race.

Every word is true.
Catliii, the highest authority on the In.

diiun and who lived among thein for
years, says "the word of mi Indian can al-
ways be relied upon," and be is right.

Hero is proof of the genuine value of
Kickapoo indinn Sagwa.

Hre is a letter from a far different source.
The following is from the Professor of

Physiologic.il chemistry at Yule College,
and this scientist says :

"After a chemical analysis of Indian Sagwa,

I find it to Vt an Extract of Hoots, Barks
and Herbs of Valuable Ilemriiul Action
with ho Mineral or other lJtleteriout Admix-
tures." .

Heed the teachings of these letters.
Take Nature's Ujmedy in season. If your

blood is impure and your skin is marked
by pimples, blotches and boils; if yon
have dull pains in your back and side; if
ycur appetite is poor; if you do not get
sound, refreshing sleep, so necessary to
your health and strength, you are in Dan-
ger. These, and other symptoms are the
warnings of nature.

Arouse yourself, and drive off the enemy-Ar- m

yourself with Kickapoo Indian Sag-
wa build up your system by its use anj .

all d.tnger is averted.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa nnd other Kick,

apoo Indian medicines contain only the
products of the field and forest, nature's
own vegetable growth of roots, barks and
herb-- , and of neee.-sit- y are free from all
mineral poisons whatever, because the
Indians have no knowledge of them, de-
pending wholly upon nature's laboratory
for their resources, and upon their skill,
born of centuries of experience. 4 . '

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA
l mid by Druggists and Medicine Dealers Only.

$1 per Bottle, 6 for $5.
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CENTRAL VERMONT RAILROAD

time: --table.
Corrected to November 14, 1892.

Trains Leave Cambridge Junction
As Follows:

is IB II PASSENGER Due Est
I III 19 At Ml sex Junction 11.20 a.m.

Burlmgt.w 11.55 p. m. ; Connects a
Essex Junction witn Fast Express
for Boston via Lowell, New York
via Springfield or New London.
Parlor Car to Boston also connects
at Essex Junction for St. Albans,
Malone, and Ogdensburg.

Aft Q II MAIL Due Essex Junc-ij- U

6 f( IV1 tion 7.40 p. m. : Burlington
8.05 p. m.; Connects with Night Ex- -

for Troy and New York,
firessvia Fitchburg, sleeping cars ;

Connects at Essex Junction with
Express for Montreal. Chicago and
the West. Pullman sleeping car
Essex Junction to Chicago without
change.

Mixed train, leaving Jeffersonville 6.30 a m.,
connects at Essex Junction with Express Wail
for Boston via Lowell or Fitchburg ; New York,
via Troy or Springfield.

Arrival of trains at Cambridge Jet.
.15 a.m.: Mail, leaving Burlington 7.30 a.m.

4.45 p.m.: Mixed. " " 12.25p.m-.1- 3

p.m.: Passenger," ' 4.25 p.m.

Trains leave Sheldon Jet.
For Bichford 7.06 a. m., 2.06 p. m., 7.12 p. m.
For St. Albans 9.51 a. m., 4.3i p. m.

Trains leave Swanton
For Norwood, Ogdensburg and West, 6.22 a. m.
For Ogdensburg, 7.3 p.m.
For Rouse's Point 1.48 p. m.

F. W. BALDWIN, 8. W. CUMMINGS,
Qen'l Supt. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HALL 3c JOHNSON,
B. J. HAIX. K. H. JOHITSON.

AND SLKGEONS. OfflcPHYSICIAN9 A. . ; ttorn 1 u ud lto
k. Office at Dr. Hal) s residence,

HUEKIKTU.LI,

A. A. NIL.E8,
AT LAW, Hobrisviixx, Vt.

ATTORNEY Lite and Fire Insurance,
placed at lowest rates. Also Pension

Claim Agent. Collections a specialty.
Office in Hall's Block.

J. A. ROBINSON,
pvKNTAL SURGEON, Mobkibvux, Vt.
I 3 Office open Sundays from 12 to 1 r. M. foi

.Detracting. Patients from out of town, please
make engagements bv mail in advance.

POWERS & POWERS.
AT LAW,ATTORNEYS Block, MoRJtisviiXE, Vt.

H H. POWERS. GEO. M. POWERS.

WJL W. OENGE, M-- I.,
AND SURGEON. Successor to

PHYSICIAN Calls promptly attended to.
Hydk Park Vt.

G. W. DOTY,
UNDERTAKER. Finest goods

PRACTICAL afloids. Ice box and embalmer.
MOKKIHVILLB. Vt.

AUSTIN BELKNAP,

DlKALER IN Butter. Cheese, Beans, and Pro
visions. r0. 17 ruitoo siree ououm.

GEO. B. I1UUJUR1.
AND SURGEON. Special

PHYSICIAN to the Painles Extraction
of Teeth. Guaranteed to leave no bad results.

Watebville. Vt.

U. N. WAITE, M. D.
YORK and Vermont References.NEW Physician and Surgeon. Special

giren to the treatment of Chronic and
Nervous Diseases. Office and Residence per-
manently located Johnson. Vermont.

E. E. FOSTER,
and dealer in all kinds of

MANUFACTURER Work Guaranteed
a Good and Prices as Low as any in Vermont.

Portland Street. mokrisvilljc. u

GEO. 8. CAilLLl., M. D.
rtptnil. Attention tn diseases of the Eve
O Nosr nd Throat. Glasses fitted. Eyes
examined ;oe. 88 Pearl St.. BURL NOTON. Vt.

Brigb.am'3 Hotel,
43 Washington Street, boston. Mass.
European Plan. Newly fitted and furnished.

Rooms $1.00 ami $2.00 per day. Central location,
convenient to all leading ury goods stores and
places of amusement. All depot and electric
ears pass toe aoor.

ft. H. BUSH AND 8. G. WILLEY,
Proprietors.

A "Reliable Person in Every Town
to take the Exclusive Agency

of the

"World's Columbian Exhibi-

tion Illustrated,"
AUTHENTIC ORGAN of the FAIR.

Established 1890.

Great Opportunity to Make Money for
theNt xt Year,

ONE CHANCE IN A LIFETIME.
Enclose 15 cents in stamps for Sample
Copy and full particulars.

J. B. CAMPBELL, Pres.,
159 Adams St., Chicago, III.

INSURANCE ASENGY !

Powers & Cheney
MORRISVILLE VT.

Having Just received some new companies for
mir agency, we are better prepared thn ever
before to write Fire Insurance st short notice,
risks being plaved In tlie strongest and most
reliable companies. Any business entrusted to
us will receive prompt and faithful attentiou.
We are resident aitcita lor

Th Etna of Hartford, the strongest
company in the world.

The Phoenix of Hartford.
Tho Phenlx of Brooklyn.
Th Springfield F. A M., of Mass-

achusetts.
The Union Mutual of Nlontpeller-Th- e

Manchester of England.
We are also agents for first-clas- s Life and Ac-

cident Companies. Call and see us.

Office in Hall's Block.
S. II. POTSTEES. T. 0. CHENEY.

mm ii Worked Like a Charm!"!
g "I FEEL LIKE A NEW g
jQ MAN!"
gil WK DON'T IMPORT TESTIMOX.B
QIAI.S FBOM 4'AKAOA 1.1KK W)MKSAB- -

SIANUFAin'UBEBS; WR 'AN ('lirefM
rKori.F.lx Jew Envland JUST AS weu. akP

gJlNONTAUIO. 3
DAVA 8 ARSAPABIIJ.A CO., 13

Uknti.emi:n I have used six bottles ot
DAXA'd SAKS A PAKILT.A imc Inrt Aniiust, nl

gglhink itistlio IIK.S1' M KUK I..V1) Iov.rKl
Bi!l I.nst Summer I was JCVTVrf3

nnd completely playwi out. I could"not ftltci. 1 took two bottles, and itIMf
BBlielptKliueotonre.
Is 'I'his wintiT I wastakpnwith !. Orlppe,." 9

and u soon as I could get out I commenced o:

I DANA'S i1SAUSAPARILLiA I
E"K"'n. IT WORKBIt LIKE AJ"( HAKM, and I feel like n newniun.ES

Can hiurtily recommend DANA'S 8ARSAPA-- "
HlilLLAasagoodtonicnnd.l I'HT WIIATE5"kvervmk ivkkis AF'i i;icEa
BAX ATTACK of the "OICI.-.- "
mm Very truly yours, L. P. 1AJ ViJO Y.
g3 Stowe, Vt.

The truth of the above is certified to bv
J. VKAKKX, lirusgiit. 1

Dana Sarsaparllla Co., Belfast, Maine.

Sucb
CONDENSED

0
Marfes 'an every-da- y convenience of an
old-tim- e luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations and insist on having the

None Such brand.
MERRE1 F. Fz SOU! F. Svracnre, N. Y.

WBB$TBR'S
INTERNA TIONAh
iDICTIONAR r

A Grand Educator.
Successor of the

"I 'aabridged. "
Ten yca3 Fpent

in revi'teinp-- , 1(K) ed-

itors einjiloveiLanil
juore tlian $30U,0U0
exjicnuou.

Everybody
Bhoulil own this
Dictionary. It

all questions
concerning tlie lis-ton- ",

S elling',
and

nicanintr of words.
A Library in Itself, it also gjves

the often desired-inforniatio- n concerniair
eminent persons; facts eoncirninjj the
countries; cities; towns, and natural fea-
tures of the Rlolie; particulars concerning
noted fictitious persons and.places; trans-
lation of foreign quotations, words, and
proverbs ; etc., etc., etc.

This Work is Invaluable in the
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro-
fessional man, and r.

Sold by Alt looksetlers.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
J'uOlislierK, WEBSTER'S ' '

Springfield, Mass.
INTERNATIONAL I

Do not bny rhfnp c
.DICTIONARYreprints ot ancient

editions.
' ry11! forf rec prospectus.

bWWWV!

CASH FURKISHED

T

New Advertisements.
The following well known and

RELIABLE FIRMS
will send upon application,

CATALOGUES
and price lists, and eive Information in regard
to their ggods. When a price is charged it is
mentioned below.

mcYcr.Es.
EO. It. BIDWEIX CYCLE CO., New York.CI " Tlie Tourist." High grade. Fitted with

tlie new Kidwell constructive tire the perite-
non bicvele riding.
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 315 Broadwav N.

grade throughout. Fully war
ranted. $125 to $140. Agents wanted in all un-

occupied tf rriton .
CYCLE CO.. TT'D, corner BankRALEIGH Streets, New York, N Y.

Zimmerman rides a lialeigu. Good agents
wanted.

ORMONDE CYCLE CO..AMERICAN Ave.. New York, luve luno bi-

cycles from $25 to $100. Cabh or credit. Cata-
logue free.
PREMIER CYCLE CO., New York. Helical

Tires. For
ladies and gentlemen. Lightest, strongest. Ill
to 32 lb. Art Cut let.. 4c.

HOPE MFG. CO.. Bos' on.COLUHBIA manufacturers. Catalog e
in e at onr 1,200 agencies. By mail for 2 two-ce-nt

stamps.
PIANOS. -

VERS & POND PIANO CO., 1H3 TremontI Street, Boston. Eav terms. $25 down and
$10 a month will buy a first-clas- s piano. Write
for full information.

WANTED 2?.V!ESALESMEN the best varieties, old and
all stock that oies. and utiar-ant- e

satisfaction. Highest salary or commis-
sion paid from the start. Write lor terms.
Ii. E. Mooker Co . Nursery ineti. Rochester. N. Y.

Established 135. Incorporated 183.

GUARANTEED

TOVE5

I. r. STEWART
If. & W.CO.. '
Oval KrenBo?:
Ranges"

With ;three. interchanfceahle
- grateDitAW Center!-Io:k- -

huH the
most ipHectT vombuHtion, the
treest burnings and
fire. ... 'i.s-- t '

The moHtefonomicn1,clean-- y

and durable Ilanges ever
constructed.

Continuous fire enn be kept
without nny trouble. Guar-
anteed matle. yf rthe. best mil- -'

--
' i " . ' '

For Sale bv A. M. CHURCHILL. . t

NESSAHKiiHOIBKBCURE'
b I'ack'a Invisible Tubular Ear 03h- -
lana. WblBMrs lmrd. Confortabla

8occnsrulwuercallreaiell.afal. Sold by 9. lllaoi,ORly, CQ rt'
853 Bradmfiwlra VriM fur book of prooIiinLC

Surged Ahead.
An article contributed tothe"Engi-neerin- g

Magnzine" by It. II. Edmunds
of Baltimore, on the conditions of re-
cent progress in the United States,
shows that we have'had a decade of
marvelous growth. Mr. Edmunds
claims that the United States is now
the leading manufacturingcountry in
the world. He says :

We have far outstripped all other
nations in the magnitude of our in-

dustrial operations. It is almost in-

comprehensible that in ten years the
increase in capital invested in manu-
factures should exceed the total in-

vested only 20 years ago. The value
of our manufactured products in-

creased about 00 per cent.; add GO

percent, to the output of 1890 and
we would have $1 3,700,000,000 in
1900 but this is too much to expect.
The same rate of growth in mining
interests in this decade as in the last
would make our mineral output in
1900 nearly $1,200,000,000, while a
smaller percentage of gain, only
equaling in volume the total increase
in 1890 over 1H80, would bring the
figures to over $ 950.000,000. If our
coal-mine- rs add to the out put of 1890
as many tons as they added to that
of 1880, ignoring in this the percent-
age of growth, $217,000,000 will be
the production of 1890. No other
country in the world has advanced in
population and wenlth as the United
Statee is doing. The progress of th
past shows no signs of halting. In
fact the development of our foreign
and domestic trade and commerce
and of our industrial interests is
steadily broadening out.

Contrast our position and condi-
tion with Europe, with resources sur-
passing those of all Europe, with
wealth creating possibilities in soil,
minerals, timber, and climate un-

equalled by Europe and practically
without limit as to their profitable
utilization, with a homogeneous
population of 05, 000,000 people un-ve.x-

by the arbitrary regulations of
half a dozen different governments
and free from the dram of standing
armies, the United States justly com-
mands the wonder nnd admiration of
the world.

Great Britain is no longer the
manufacturing center of the world,
for we have taken the foremost posi-
tion in that line. Its vust iron nnd
steel business is yearly increasing in
cost of production, while ours is de-

creasing. It cannot meet the world's
growing demand for iron and steel
because it cannot increase its produc-
tion to any great extent. It pro-
duces less pigiron now lhau it did ten
years ago. Much of its ore it im-

ported from distant countries. Its
cotton is all imported. It spends
about $750,000,000 a year for the
foreign food stuffs. On thecontiuent
every nation is burdened with debt
and none of them can hope to pay off
its obligations.

Measured by their natural resourses
and advantages forcontinued growth
against their debts and the money
disadvantages under which they labor
they are practically bankrupt. In
all of them the cost of production
and living must steadily increase. In
the United States we have scarcely
laid the fouudation for our future
greatness. In natural resources we
are richer than all of Europe; we are
paying off our debts faster than they
are due, we have barely scratched the
ground in the development of our
mineral wealth and our agricultural
growth can scarcely be limited.

New Post-Offi- ce Rules.
A funny postmaster recently sent

to the post-offic- e department a new
set of post-offic- e rules. They were:

A pair of onions will go for two
scents.

Ink bottles must be corked when
sent by mail.

Persons are earnestly requested not
to send postal cards with money en-

closed, us large sums ar lost in that
way.

Nitro-glycerin- e must be forwarded
at the risk of the sender. If it should
blow up in the postmaster's hand he
cannot be held responsible.

When letters are retcived bearing
no direction the persons for whom
they are intended will please signily
the fact to the postmaster, that they
may at once be forwarded.

As all postmasters are expert lin-

guists the address may be written in
Chinese or Choctaw.

It is unsafe to mail apple or fruit
trees with the fruit on them.

It is earnestly requested that lovers
writing to their girls will please con-
fine their gushing rhapsodies to the
inside of the envelojM?.

Ducks cannot be sent through the
mail nlive. The quacking would dis-
turb the slumbers cf the clerks on the
postal cars.

When watches are sent through ttie
mail, if the sender will put a notice
on the outside, the postmasters will
wind and keep in running order.

John Smith gets his mail from
074,279 post-ollice- s, hence a letter
directed to John Smith, United States,
will reach him.

When you send a money order in a
letter, always write full nnd explicit
directions in the same letter, so that
any person getting the letter can
draw the money.

Alligators over 10 fettin length ure
not allowed to bo transmitted by
mail.

The placing of stamps upside down
on letters is prohibited. Several post-
masters have recently Iteen seriously
injured while trying to stand tin their
heads to cancel stamps placed in this
manuer.

Htrgnotu ANnlltAUTH Ifvou are nol feel-im- r

strong nnd henlthy, trj fclectric Hit tern.
If La Urippe ha left you weak use Klectrir
Bitters. This remedy acU directly on the
Liver, Kidneys, and Stomach. If you are
afflicted with Mick heniliM-h- you will Mud
spvedy relief by taking Electric Kilter.
Large bottles only 60c, at A. O.UaW

Some Choice Recslpes.
Boini.vs The dark meat of the

chicken is used for boudins. One
tablespoonful butter, two tablespoon-ful- s

stale bread crumbs, half cup
stock; cook together a moment, add
two well lienten eggs then the meat,
one teaspoonful salt, quarter ul

pepper, till greased cups
two-third-s full with mixture. Stand
in a pan of boiling water nnd bake
20 minutes. Serve with a sauce.

Cmt-KE- CitoyiKTTs. Parboil a
pair of sweet breads and nick them
apart nnd add them to finely chop
ped, meat, io one pint of tins meat
add one half pint of milk; put over
the fire, one teaspoonful of butter
and two of flour rubied together ad-
ded to the milk; cooked a minute;
season the meat with one tenspoon-fu- j

of salt, one teaspoontul of onion
juice, one-quart- er teuspoonful of pep-
per, tablespoonful of chopped parsley
one-quart- of a nutmeg grated;
mix meat nnd paste together and
turn out to cool; when cool form in-

to pyramids; dip in egg und bread
crumbs and fry in smoking hot fat.

Omelette Soi fki.e. Separate six
eggs; beat whites to very stiff froth.
Ileat three yolks, pour over whites,
add juice of half a lemon nnd three
tablespoonluls of powdered sugar.
Mix carefully and quickly, turn into
a baking dish, dust thickly with pow-
dered sugar and bake in fi quick oven
ten minuted. If in individual paper
cases, nve minutes will lie quite
enough.

Cahamel CrsTAitDs. Melt half n
cup of sugar. When melted nnd
straw color, pour about a table-
spoonful into the bottom of a cus-- .
tard cup. Beat three eggs without
separating. Add four tablespoon-fu'- s

of sugar and oneof vanillu. Mix
well and pour into cups. Stand cups
in baking pan half full of boiling
water. Cook for about 20 minutes,
until you can insert a spoon handle
in the centre am withdraw it free
from milk. Turn from cups while
hot nnd serve icy-col-

soi rs.
Clear Tomato. Put one quart

tomatoes, one tint wnter.sliceonion,
one bny leaf, ten pepper corns, sprig
parsley into a kettle; rub together
one tablespoonful butter, two of
flour, add to tomatoes, cook thirty
minutes, press through a sieve, add.
teaspoonful sugar, one of salt nnd
serve into croutins.

Bisqie ok Clam. Drain fifty
clams, put juice over to boil. When
boiling skim, chop clams, add to
liquor, boil again, and add if you
have it one pint of veal or chicken
stock. Hub together two tablespoon-ful- s

butter nnd four of flour, ndd to
one quart of hot milk, cook a mo-
ment, ndd clams, strain, season and
serve with puff balls.

Pt'FK Balls. Add one tablespoon-
ful to a half cup water; when boil-
ing ndd quickly half cup flour, mix
and when cool add one egg. Bent
and drop in tiny ball; bake twenty
minutes.

Boiillox. Cut lean meat fine,
allow to each pound one pint of wa-

ter. Put one teaspoonful sugar into
kettle, when brown add one table-
spoonful butter, a sliced onion,
brown again, add meat nnd water.
Stand where it will come to boiling
point slowly, skim and simmer four
hours. Strain, return to kettle, bent
white and shell of one egg (to each
quart of soup) w ith quarter cup cold
water, add to soup, boil a moment
and strain. Seuson anil hot
or cold.

Too Late t

He was exceedingly demonstrative,
and she could not conceal her anx-
iety lest the people in the next flat
hear him.

He was liemonning his fate-- .

"Proud lieauty!" he exclaimed,
"thou seem'st removed from me. I

extend my hand to clasp thee, and
thou art far away."

" Sir.'' she replied, while a puzzled
light filled her eyes, " I don't under-
stand you."

As he stiiggpred to his feet he in- - .

voluntarily brushed the lint from his
k nees.

"Too far, too far," he muttered; "I
cannot reach her."

Seizing his hat he ran from the
house.

Presently the light burst upon her.
"Come back "
Her shriek echoed forth into the

world :

"and I'll never wear a crinoline
again. Oh, that I had known ! "

But he heard her not. Detroit
Tribune.

Veuy Apphopwate. The town of
Barre, at its late March meeting,
voted to dismiss nn article in the
warning contemplating the exemp-
tion of new industries from taxation
nnd immediately voted to buy a
hearse. When n town gets ready to
die, a hearse should by nil means lie
purchased. Bennington lleformer.

My wife was confined to her lied for
over two months with a very severe
attack of rheumatism. We could pet
nothing that would afford her nny
relief, and as a last resort gaveCham-lierlain'- s

Pain Balm a trial. To our
great mirprise she lngan to improve
after the first application, and by
using it regularly she wan soon able
to get up and attend to her house-
work. E. II. Johnson, of C. J. Knut-so- n

& Co., Kt;.sington, Minn. 50
rent bottles lor sale by A.O.Gates,
Morrisville; Holmes & Cowlcs, John-
son; Dr. T. P. HubMI. Wolcott.

A newspaper mau Is nn ndvocnteof
liberty. He does not enre if his pnnta
aro a few inches too short for him.

pay railroad fare one way to all patrons in Lamoille county.

I have opened a new Drug Store in the same building

where will be found at all times a full line of Drugs, Medi-

cines, Stationery, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Articles

and Druggists' Sundries all new and fresh. Prices rea-

sonable.

DR. T. P. HTJBBELL,
Proprietor and Manager.

Have just received another new supply of beautiful

Bird Cages, a good variety, and prices and quality sure to

please you.

claim my ability to Marie.
With my thoughts absorbed in all

these things, I sat on the afternoon
of a dreary November day in my con
sultation room, and at first failed to
notice a faint ring at my bell. Then
I arose to open the door myself, as I
had sent my errand boy to market.

I confess that, during the few steps
that were necessary to bring me to
the door a flood of very strange
thoughts came over me. A caller was
seeking my help. Very likely it was
a patient of high birth and I should
certainly receive a rich reward and
fame 1 was already married to my
dear Marie.

I opened the door. In thehalf dark
of the late Autumn day stood a poor-
ly clad woman before me. Out of her
haggard and charcoal blackened face
looked a pair of great dark eyes be-

seechingly at me.
"Doctor," said the woman in a

trembling voice, "doctor be merciful,
oh, please. My little Marie is sick."

The name atoned for the woman's
unpromising appearance, which coin-
cided badly with my latest dreams.

" Who are you? Who sent you to
me? " 1 disked.

"No one," the woman answered
quickly and in a low-- voice. "Oh,
doctor, do come ! I havp been carry-
ing coal all day from the wagon into
a house near by. I live over there in
the court yard. My child has been
sick since yesterday,- - I. found her so
much worse that I came to you at
once."

I hesitated somewhat, the disen-
chantment was so great.

The woman wiped her face with her
blackened hand.

It was a face which already showed
many furrows caused by sorrow and
trials.

"I should have gone for the charity
physician," she said wearily, "but
your servant, doctor, is a child of the
shoemaker in our courtyard, and he
has told everyone that you are such
a good man. Oh, do help my little
girl."

I decided to go with the woman,
After all, one is a jnan, and most of
all he is a man who has learned to do
his duty. So I went with her, after I
had gathered together the necessary
instruments with a pomposity which
astonished and half-shame- d even my-
self.

Across the street we took our
course into a great court-yar- d lying
behind a row of houses. Then she
led me up five flights of stairs, each
one darker and steeper than the first,
and finally through a badly fitted
door to a little room with slanting
ceiling and very little windows. On
a miserable but neatly arranged bed
lay a child of perhaps fourteen
months. Her limbs were fever heat-
ed and her eyes were wandering and
impressive.

The woman bent down to the bed-
side. "She does not know me! She
does not know me!" she moaned.

The child coughed. It was a croup-
ous cough of the worst sort. I tore
a leaf from my book and wrote my
first prescription as a practicing
physician.

"To the nearest apothecary," I
said.

The woman looked at me em-

barrassed.
"Can I take it to the oneonKonig-etrasse?- "

she said.
"No, Nol" I cried. "It requires

the greatest haste., Why will you
not go to the apothecary in this
street?"

The woman reddened preceptably,
in spite of the charcoal dust. Final
ly she stammered: "The apothe-
cary in the Konigstrasse knows me;
I carry coal there, and he will perhaps

I have no money.".
A heavy tear dropped on the paper

in her hand.
These people, who can pay no drug-

gist and no physician," said I angri-
ly but inuudibl," I took out some
money and said aloud : "There take
that and go quickly."

The woman kissed the hand of her
child and then, before I could stop
her, she kissed mine also and hasten-
ed away. 1 looked around the room
for a seat. A rickety chair, a red
chest, an old table, some miserable
dishes on a poor cold oven, which oc-

cupied the place of a hearth, compris-
ed all the furniture. Hanging on a
wall in a coiner was a threadbare
wollen garment and a child's cloak
and a little hat with a ribbon aiound
it in a finger's breadth wide; on a
bracket hanging next the window-wa- s

a withered myrtle tree, a red ger-
anium and a hymn book, with dis-
gusting yellow edges. That was all
that the room held.

I Bat down beside the little girl.
She was apparently well cared for.
Her limbs were round and pretty, her
golden hair was soft and curly. She
was unconscious. Her blue eyes
stared straight before her as if she
was looking into the far unknown
distant. The room was cold. I went
to the oven and found only some
splinters of wood.

THE
UuionSaTiis Bit & Trust Co.

MORRISVILLE, VERMONT.

f; MI: U,u ' n , 1

BANK tH tM t

Receives accounts subject to check.
Four per cent, semi-annual- ly on sivings deposits.

Interest begins first of each month on deposits before the fifth.

Certificates of deposits bear interest if held two months.
Money to loan on good names or real estate.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

C.S.NOYES,Pres't. G.W.HENDEE.V.-Pres't- . H.M.RICH.Treas.

NOTICE!
Lamoille Co. Savings Bank

f AND TRUST COMPANY,
Hyde Park, Vt.

The legislature of the State of Vermont for
1892 passed the following law:

No. 71: An act to provide for the verif-
ication of Savings Itank Hooks or Ac-

counts.
In the year 18!).'i. und in every third year

therealter. t he trustees of savings banks and
other institutions of savings sluill call in the
books of deposit ot their depositors for ex-

amination and verification, nnd they shall
cause the same to be examined nnil verified
by some person or persons employed for the
purpose, other than the treasurer or the
clerks.

In compliance with Mie above law you are
respei'tlHlly requested to forward your bank
bonks to the bunk on or before Mny 1st,
IH!):l, for verification nnd entry of dividends.
The books Kill be returned (tn soon us practi-
cable and receipts furnished for the same
when desired. At the mime time please send
your lust postofrlce address.

C. A. XEXtfXaXXT, Treas.

JOB PRIWTIWC
Of all kinds Done at this Office.


